
WHY DO WE NEED TREES? 

Andrew Smrrn 

(Note; Time allowe only for the 
demonstration of the game "LMng 
Tree" from this workshop, at the end of 
the Paper Environmental Education 
Developing Attitudes and Understam 
ding for the Environment). 

The games demonstrated in thii 
workshop attempt to explain the impor- 
tance of plants. This does not involve 
discussion about uses of plants but 
rather, why they are essential to all life 
on earth. At the end of the session, ti- 
me is usually spent discussing how we 
can all adjust our usage of plants for 
thesakeofthe hedth ofthe planet. The 
session also leads onto direct personal 
action, in the form of growing trees. 

SElTlNB THE SCENE 

Lay everyone on the grass, with 
eyes dosed. Hold on tight, because 
the planet we 810 on is presently spee- 
ding through space at about 110,OOO 
kph. If is also spinning like a top and 
the whole solar system we are in is 
turning slow& over and over. Every 
inch of space we trevel through is a 
new one, we have never been there 

before. ~ rcM& for us we take along a 
special supp& of energy. The Sun. 
Sunlight powers all life on eerth. But 
can you eat sunlight? Have a go - 
open your mouth and see if yeu cen 
catch enough sunlighf to chew. So 
how does the sun power us? How do 
we get hdd of the sun's energy? Well 
fhere is on& one group of living things 
that can turn the sun into energy. The 
plants. Imagine y w  are a leaf on a 
free. Just under your skin there are 
smell green dots called chloroplasts. 
They 810 what makes you green. Tho- 
se green dots are ebb to catch the 
sun, mix X Mh water and carbon dioxi- 
de andhaypresto energy! So so& up 
thal sunlighf and make energy for you 
to gmw But how do other living things, 
such as people, gef hold ofthaf enw- 
gy?WeeetX.ws&theplents.Sowe 
depend on plants for our food. Open 
your eyes. 

LUNCH BREAK 

Ahn; that children understand that they 
are indMduaUy dependent on plants for 
food. 
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Is it true? Well, what did you have 
for IunchMinnerireakfast? Did any of 
your food not come from plants? 
(everything originates from plants be- 
cause they are at the base of all food- 
chains). 

How does the plant get the water? 
How does a tree work? 

LIVING TREE 

Aim; that children understand that a 
tree is a living organism and how it 
works. 

We are going to construct a tree 
using you as the parts. Choose the 
tallest and strongest person in the 
class. Hekhe is the HEARWOOD of 
the tree. The Heertwood is the strength 
ofthe tree, holding the tree upright but 
the heartwood of the tree is dead. 
(that's why a tree can be hollow and 
survhre, although structurally weakened 
- only the dead heartwood is missing). 
Around the heartwood is the area of 
the tree where all the action takes p l s  
ce - the sapwood. This is made up of 
two sections. The first one is the 
XYLEM. The xylem is where the water 
is drawn up the tree to the leeves to be 
mixed with sun@ht. Choose three peo- 
ple to be the xylem by joining hands to 
make a cirde around the heartwood. 
The second part of the sapwood is 
called the PHLOEM. The phloem is 
where the energy made in the leaves 
(in the form of sugar) flows back down 

the tree to feed the roots and bran- 
ches. (The fact that there is sugar can 
be seen when a tree is injured and the 
sap flows. In many treea this actually 
tastes sweet eg maples, eucalypts). 
Choose fiva people to be the phloem by 
joining hands to make a circle around 
the xylem. Whet is on the outside of a 
tree? The BARK. Whet does the bark 
do? It protects the tree from insects 
and bseases, a bit like a suit of armour. 
Choose eight people to be the bark by 
joining hands to make a circle around 
the phloem. The rest of the children 
can be the ROOTS (except for two). 
They need to lay on the ground with 
arms spread wide (and long hair fan- 
ned out as rootlets) to find the water 
needed to make the whole thing work. 

This is how you make the tree live. 
The roots say sluuuutp! The xylem 
says sluuuurp and waves their hands 
in the air. The phloem gasps loudly 
(taking in carbon dmxide) and aaah, 
then sags at the knees. This has to be 
done in a synchronised way so that the 
tree sounds like this "sluuuurp, 
sluuuurp, gasp, aaah!" Practise for a 
short time to make sure the tree is wor- 
king. The two remaining children are 
INSECTS. Their job is to get to the 
heartwood ofthe tree within 5 seconds. 
Ifthey manage it, the tree is dead. If the 
tree stops pumping then it is dead. 
(choose sensible children to be insects, 
otherwise rough play will bring the lot 
crashing down) Ready set go i... 2... 
3... 4... 5 stop. 
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Other acthrities related to this are a) 
catching evaporated moisture form the 
tree by placing a plastic bag over some 
of its leaves. Talk about where the 
moisture would have ended up if you 
hadn't captured it. b) Listening to a 
tree's heartbeat With a stethascope. 
Thr is particularly good wlth smooth- 
barked trees. 

A PATCH OF OXYGEN 

Aim; that children understand that 
they are individually dependent on 
plants for oxygen. And that there is so- 
mething they can do to stop the loss of 
trees. 

One oftha by products of the tree's 
life is oxygen. ARer they have breat- 
hed in canSon djoxide and mixed it with 
sunlight and water, there is a bit of 
oxygen leff o w  which is breathed out. 
What is oxygen good br? How many 
trees do we need to produce enough 
oxygen for one person? An area of 
plants of about 625 square metres is 
required to supply sufticient oxygen for 
one person. If the trees continue to 
breathe so doea the person. That is a 
square 25 big steps by 25 big steps (25 
m x 25 m). Step it out at a run, so that 
everyone is puffed out at the end. 
Stand in the centre. There is on/y 
enough oxygen m this square for one 
petson. So, when I say. everyone has 
to hold their breath. I will touch one 
person et a time. When I touch you, 
you may take two deep breaths but 

fhen must stop breathing again. Conti- 
nue this until people are obviously no 
longer able to hold their breath. OK 
everybody breathe. So how is it that 
we can all breathe?. There are lots of 
trees in other places. Discuss the im- 
portance of areas like the Amazon fo- 
rests 88 oxygen suppliers. But every 
plant help. Drcuss the rates of defo- 
restation around the world. Discuss 
how we all can adjust the things we do 
in every day life to reduce the amount 
of forests cut down. Ask for suggea 
lions. Recycling, using less, planting 
trees. Follow up the session, at a later 
date, with another to grow a personal 
oxygen supply (ie trees). 

WEB OF LIFE 

Aim; that children understana mat all 
l i n g  things depend on plants for their 
existance. And that they identify with 
animals on a personal level. 

d t h e  group in a large circle. Have 
one person stand in the centre of the 
u r d .  That person represent all plants. 
Ask the group for examples of animals 
that eat plents. As each example is gi- 
ven, linkthat child to the plants with the 
string. Take the string back wards and 
forwards to the plant ... Now choose 
one ofthose animals and ask for exam- 
ples of animals that eat it. Link those 
animds into the web of life. Keep going 
using other animals and their predators 
until all the children are linked into the 
web When you are setting up the web, 
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be sure to include "people" as one of 
the links in the web. What would h a p  
pen if I decided to poison the plants? 
Make sure everyone has a good hold of 
their sbing and then tell the plant to tug 
(not too hard) on the string. Everyone 
who feels that tug should also tug on 
the sbing. Keep going until you run out 
of tugs. Everybo&y in the web of life 
should feel a tug on the string - and 
therefore would be affected in some 
way by the demise of plants. Choose 
various animals from the web and ask 
how they think they would be affected 
if the plants were killed. 

THE SLlSHY SLOBHY SWAMP 

Aim; that children understand that ani- 
ma& depend on Mts as habitats. And 
even ugly places are important And to 
protect animals we need to protect the 
places where they l i e  and the other 
species in those places. 

Imagine the following place - the 
Slishy Sloshy Swamp. The Skhy 
Sloshy Swamp is t o w  unique. There 
is bright orange mud. one metre deep 
on the floor of the swamp. It is warm 
and bubbles slowly. There are giant 
trees that stretch into the sky for over 
100 m and create a canopy which 
Mocks out most of the light. So it is 
dark in the swamp all the time. The ani- 
mals in the swamp include giant flys, 
which come into the swamp to lay their 
eggs in the mud (the size of hens 
eggs). The warm mud incubates the 

eggs. There are giant mosquitoes too. 
And poisonous tree snakes, which luc- 
kily spend most of their time in the tree 
top, because their venom causes 
instantaneous death. Ask each child to 
design and draw an animal that is ca- 
pable ofking in the swamp. It can have 
any feature you wish to give it as long 
as there is a reason for it It needs so- 
me way to eat [ h o w  fangs to suck the 
eggs m a p s ) ,  protection from its ene 
mies (a shell or spines or a horrible 
smell), a means of moving around on 
the mud (big flat feet) and a way of fin- 
ding b way around in the dark (big 
eyes and ears, whiskers, sonar, lumi- 
nous nose) and so on. Compare imagi- 
nary animals. Compare imaginary 
adaptations with those of real animals. 
Write a news article about your ama- 
zing animal. 

Invent a threat eg Someone is 
going to pump out the orange mud to 
sell as undercoat paint. What will hap 
pentotheswampifthe mud is pumped 
out? The trees die - so no more shade 
for the animals, the mud is gone - so no 
more eggs for the animal to eat The 
animal becomes extinct. So, what can 
you do to save your ariimal? In this ca- 
sethe besbsolmn is to save the place, 
that is create a Slishy Sloshy Swamp 
NatSonel Park. 

What about if someone came in 
and cut half the trees down? The shel- 
ter is gone and half of the swamp is of 
no use to the animals. How do you re- 
pair the damage? By growing more 
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trees from seeds collected from the 
trees in the swamp (ie A recovery plan 
working with your locd botanic garden). 
Is there a Slishy Sioshy Swamp near 
you requiring your help? 

(Please note; the Slishy Sloshy Swamp 
story and activities are taken from a 
publicaflon 'Thehazing Slishy Sloshy 
Swamp" by Andrew Smith, presently 
being prepared for publication.) 

Bibliography and refwenoas for Are W e  Doing It For the Environment?, CiassiWion By 
Senses, Why Do We Naed Trees? 
AndrmSmwI. 
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